# Eight Semester Academic Plan

## Fall First-Year
- ACC 201 – Financial Accounting
- ECO 108 – Principles of Economics

## Spring First-Year
- STT 213 – Elements and Probability of Statistics
- FIN 205 – Financial Management
- ECO 207 – Intermediate Microeconomics

## Fall Sophomore
- FIN 213 – Corporate Finance
- CIS 211 – Business Modeling using Excel
- MTH 141 – Calculus I

## Spring Sophomore
- FIN 206 – Investments
- ACC 222 – Financial Statement Analysis
- MTH 142 – Calculus II

## Fall Junior
- FIN 242 – International Finance
- CIS 220 – Business Info Systems & Analytics
- MTH 142 – Calculus II

## Spring Junior
- MKT 203 – Principles of Marketing
- BUS 221 – Operations at Strategy

## Fall Senior
- MTH 210 – Introduction to Financial Math

## Spring Senior
- STR 203 – Economic Theory of Organization

---

**Investment Banking Curriculum**

*By completing a BS in Business: Finance track*